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Our dedicated Equine manufacturing site has specialised in manufacturing equine feeds since 2004.
 All of our sites are acccredited under FeedSafe® The quality assurance program of the SFMCA. 

This ensures all products are of the highest quality and standard.This ensures all products are of the highest quality and standard.

Grains

EquinePro® believes the information contained in this document to be true and correct for the applications as described. Updates may be made to product specications, usage 
guidelines, and/or ingredients used in these products.  Customers must seek advise from EquinePro® if there is any doubt regarding the usage of products described. 

Subject to those terms implied by statute which cannot be excluded restricted or modied, no warranty of accuracy or reliability is given and no responsibility to the customer or any other person
 is accepted for errors or omissions howsoever arising, including matters arising through negligence by EquinePro® it’s Directors, employees or agents.

A complete range of high quality grains suitable for use in horse diets

Barley - an excellent source of energy and fibre, making it a highly versatile ingredient that is widely used in horse diets.
Unprocessed barley is poorly digested in a horses small intestine, whereas steam rolling improves digestibility. 
All barley used in EquinePro® feeds is cleaned prior to manufacturing.                                                                       

Oats - also an excellent source of energy and fibre - it is considered a ‘safer’ grain then Barley. The starch in oats is         
             digested in the small intestine, yielding more glucose compared to other grains.  All oats used in EquinePro® 
             feeds is cleaned prior to manufacturing.
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The EquinePro® Barley range includes:
- Whole Machine Dressed Barley
- Steam Rolled Barley
- Steam Rolled Barley with Molasses

The EquinePro® Oats range includes:
- Clipped & Graded Oats
- Steam Rolled Oats
- MD Oats with Honey
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A complete range of high quality grains suitable for use in horse diets

Maize - a highly palatable grain that is higher in energy, and lower in fibre compared to barley and oats, making it usefull
              for putting condition on.  All Maize used in EquinePro® feeds is cleaned prior to manufacturing.

Lupins - are an excellent source of protein. The good lysine levels gives them an important role in metabolic function,
        a healthy nervous system, and for proper immune system health. Lactating mares, growing foals, breeding 
               stallions and horses under stress are at a higher risk of a Lysine deficiency. 
               All Lupins used in EquinePro® feeds is cleaned prior to manufacturing.

Wheat - is an excellent source of protein and is often combined with other mixes to boost protein levels. Wheat is
               high in starch and low in fibre. Available in 20kg bags, Bulk 1t bags, and
               also available in Bulk Truck deliveries. 

The EquinePro® Maize range includes:
- Whole Machine Dressed Maize
- Steam Rolled Maize
- Cracked Maize with Honey
- Cracked Maize with Oil

The EquinePro® Lupin range includes:
- Whole Machine Dressed Lupins
- Steam Rolled Lupins
- Cracked Lupins
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